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Dr. Ben Carson and Governor Sarah Huckabee Sanders Visit Christ 

Little Rock School  

 
LITTLE ROCK, AR - On May 17, 2024, Dr. Ben Carson and Governor Sarah Huckabee Sanders 

visited Christ Little Rock School and handed out copies of Dr. Carson’s children’s book Red, 

White, and Blue: Our Flag Matters to Me and You. 

 

“It was a pleasure visiting the great state of Arkansas, meeting the wonderful staff at Christ Little 

Rock School, and, of course, getting to see my dear friend Governor Sarah Huckabee Sanders,” 

said ACI Founder & Chairman Dr. Ben Carson. “At a time when patriotism and love of country 

are waning, I find it of the utmost importance to teach the next generation of leaders American 

excellence, exceptionalism, and ingenuity. It starts with a good education and instilling a deep 

understanding of our nation’s founding principles, ideals, and rich history. I applaud Governor 

Sanders for leading the charge in Arkansas and inspiring the next generation of American 

patriots.” 

 

“It was a delight hosting my good friend Dr. Carson in our beautiful state and visiting with the 

lovely students and staff at Christ Little Rock School,” said Governor Sarah Huckabee Sanders. 

“From day one as Governor, prioritizing the education of the next generation of Arkansans has 

been at the top of my list. Every child deserves a quality education rich with a comprehensive 

understanding of the history of America. It is encouraging to see leaders like Dr. Carson and his 

team at the American Cornerstone Institute take this understanding to heart and make it a central 

part of their mission.” 

 

Produced by the American Cornerstone Institute’s Little Patriots Program, Red, White, and Blue: 

Our Flag Matters to Me and You is available at LittlePatriotsLearning.com or wherever books 

are sold. For the entire series of children’s books authored by Dr. Carson, please visit 

LittlePatriotsLearning.com. 

 

Completely free of charge, Little Patriots provides educational resources on America’s founding 

and civics for kindergarten through 5th grade, including grade-specific supplemental curriculum, 

a fun and engaging cartoon series “Star Spangled Adventures,” and children’s books written by 



Dr. Carson. For more information on ACI’s Little Patriots Program, visit 

LittlePatriotsLearning.com. 

 

The American Cornerstone Institute is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization founded in 2021 by 

Dr. Ben Carson. It focuses on advancing America’s founding principles of faith, liberty, 

community, and life. Learn more by visiting AmericanCornerstone.org. 

 


